Identify, Manage & Track Visitors
Consider replacing your existing paper log book with an electronic visitor management system for increased security and accountability on your campus. Easily enroll parents, volunteers and other visitors in less than 6 seconds. Simply scan a Driver’s License, choose a purpose for the visit and automatically print a customized visitor badge. With Visitor Manager, you can keep unwanted visitors away while maintaining accurate records of all those who do visit your campus.

Badge Faculty, Staff & Students
Easily identify who belongs on campus and who does not with Photo ID cards for all faculty and staff. Customize your badge designs with school logos and information, photos and employee data. If you are thinking about implementing other applications like Cafeteria Point of Sale applications, you may consider issuing Student IDs. By printing a barcode on all faculty and student IDs, you can even implement tracking applications for field trips or evacuations as well!

Manage Keys Electronically
When faculty members lose a key to the building, the only way to deactivate their lost one is to rekey the entire facility. Costly and time-consuming, rekeying seldom happens, leaving many buildings vulnerable to security risks. Card access systems can be implemented as an alternative means of controlled access throughout the school district, allowing you to grant and restrict access to specific areas on campus. You can also run reports on who has accessed each door and when.

Record Faculty & Staff Time
Keeping up with faculty time cards can be a challenge. With an electronic time management system, faculty and staff can use their ID cards to clock in and out every day, leaving a record of all arrivals and departures. This allows managers to log into the system and easily edit and approve time cards at the end of a pay period before exporting that information to a third party payroll system.